[Comprehensive analysis of unplanned reoperations in colorectal cancer surgery].
Objective: To investigate the causes and impacts of unplanned reoperations (UO) in patients underwent colorectal cancer surgery, and its effect on the length of hospital stays and hospitalization fees of these patients. Methods: we retrospectively analyzed the data of colorectal tumor patients underwent resection and UO from January 2014 to November 2017 in Cancer Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences (CAMS). Student t tests, ANOVA analysis and chi-square test were used to compare the paired data and data of multiple groups, respectively. Results: There were 5 923 cases who underwent colorectal cancer surgery from 2014 to 2017. Among them, 75 cases further accepted UO, the incidence rate of UO was 1.27%. Among the 75 patients of UO, 60 were male and 15 were female, 21 patients underwent colonic operation and 54 patients underwent rectal operation. The average length of hospital stays were 25.8 days and the average hospitalization fees were 110 647.04 yuan. The gender construction, surgical site, average length of hospital stays and hospitalization fees of UO were significantly different from those of operative colorectal tumor patients during this period (all P<0.01). There were 40 patients underwent anastomotic fistula, 11 patients underwent stoma complications and 10 patients underwent bowel obstruction, respectively, which accounts for the three most common causes of UO after colorectal cancer surgery, and the total incidence was 81.3%. The interval of reoperation and the first operation significantly impacted the average length of hospital stays of UO patients (P=0.003), while marginally affected the hospitalization fees (P=0.847). Conclusions: UO are more possible to occur to the male patients who undergo rectal operation. The length of hospital stays and hospitalization fees of UO are significantly increased when compare to those of operative colorectal cancer patients. The time of reoperation significantly impacts the length of hospital stays but has little effect on the hospitalization fees of UO patients.